
 
  



St Laurence Church Downton 

 

Churchwarden: Mr Ken Parsons  01725 512738 

Parish administrator: Mrs Jo Parsons  01725 512738 

Director of Music: Mrs Elaine Hicks-Arnold  01722 710341 

Sunday School: Dr Janet McGee  01725 513869 

Church Flowers: Mrs A Gates  01725 514674  

   & Mrs G White  01725 510733 
 

Church website: www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk 

 www.facebook.com/stlaurencedownton  

 

For our latest news see our website and Facebook page. 

If you would like to receive the Vicar’s reflections 

during this current situation, please email him at 

fateamrector@outlook.com  
 

“St Laurence Church explores & builds the Kingdom of God through 

prayer, learning together & serving the local community” 

St Laurence is part of the Forest and Avon Team of Churches, 

together with St Birinus, Morgans Vale; St Mary, Redlynch; 

St Andrew, Landford; St Peter, Bramshaw; St Peter, Plaitford. 

  

Enquiries for Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals, or 

requests for pastoral visits, should be made to  

The Team Rector, Rev Frank Gimson. 

Tel. 01725 510326  Email: fateamrector@outlook.com  

 

Downton Parish News is currently published online every month. 

Information for contributors and advertisers will be found at the 

back of the magazine. 

http://www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/stlaurencedownton
mailto:fateamrector@outlook.com
mailto:fateamrector@outlook.com
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From the Team Rector: Rev Frank Gimson 

The Vicarage, Barford Lane, Downton  ( 01725 510326) 
 

A new year is nearly upon us, and we all wonder quite what it will be like, 

what these next few months will bring. 

New year can be exciting. It is all to do with new beginnings and looking 

forward. As we celebrate the birth of a baby - the Christ child - so a new 

year brings the potential for a new and fresh start. However, after all the 

uncertainties and worries of this past year, we can be forgiven for looking 

back and hoping for something rather more ‘normal’ in the year ahead. 

Is that what we truly want, though? Let me share this from a Jewish Book 

of Prayers: ‘The Old Year has died, and the New Year has scarcely begun. 

In this pause before the account is made of the past, and my life is judged 

for what it is, I ask for honesty, vision and courage. Honesty to see myself 

as I am, vision to see myself as I should be, and the courage to change'. 

Of all the things we may wish to pray for at such a time, this trio of honesty, 

vision and courage might well come high on our list. Certainly that final 

sentence contains an important challenge for us. 

It is a bold thing to ask for honesty to see myself as I am. The answer may 

be shattering. For we need constantly to be delivered from foolish pride on 

the one hand and low self-esteem or false modesty on the other. 

It is a brave thing to ask for vision to see ourselves as we should be - for 

this can produce a restlessness that is not satisfied with second best, but is 

always striving for what lies beyond. 

It is a risky thing to ask for courage to change. For change can be difficult 

and unsettling - and we may feel we have had enough of that for the time 

being. 

Perhaps as our guide for the new year, we can take another prayer: ‘God, 

grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to 

change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference ' (Dr Reinhold 

Niebuhr). 

I wish you all a Happy New Year. May God bless you and keep you safe, 

and lead you into a fresh and renewing year. 
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ST LAURENCE CHURCH SERVICES 

There is a service each Sunday morning in Church at 10:30am. This will 
be a service of Holy Communion except for the third Sunday of each month 
when it will be Morning Prayer. If you wish to come to a service please let 
the Vicar know by emailing fateamrector@outlook.com or calling the Vicar 
on 01725 510326 or Jo Parsons on 01725 512738, to give an idea of 
numbers. Please also see the guidance for services on the website, which 
gives details about what to expect if you are attending a service.  
 

There continues to be a recorded service for each Sunday, particularly for 
those who, for whatever reason, are not able or ready to attend services in 
church. This is available to watch through the services page of the church 
website and there are service sheets for all recorded Sunday and some 
other services which can be viewed or downloaded, enabling you to join in 
with prayers and responses. 
 

The Church is open for private prayer on Wednesdays between 11am and 
12:30pm, and you are welcome to come and spend some quiet time.  
 

Morning Worship will continue to be said by the Vicar at 10.30am on 
Wednesdays in church but this is not a public or recorded service. On the 
third Wednesday of the month he will incorporate our Roads to God 
prayers (see page 6). 
 

If you would like to follow the readings for the Sundays in January they are: 
 

Sunday 3rd January 2021  The Epiphany 
 1st Reading Ephesians 3:1-12 
 Gospel Matthew 2:1-12 
 

Sunday 10th January 2021 Baptism of Christ    
 1st Reading Acts 19:1-7 
 Gospel Mark 1:4-11 
 

Sunday 17th January 2021  Second Sunday of Epiphany 
 1st Reading Revelation 5:1-10 
 2nd Reading John 1:43-51 
 

Sunday 24th January 2021 Third Sunday of Epiphany 
 1st Reading Revelation 19:6-10 
 Gospel John 2:1-11 
 

Sunday 31st January 2021 Presentation of Christ in the Temple 
 1st Reading Malachi 3:1-5 
 Gospel Luke 2:22-40 
 

For latest news & any changes log onto www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk  

mailto:fateamrector@outlook.com
https://www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk/_webedit/uploaded-files/All%20Files/Updated%20guidance%20for%20church%20services.docx
https://www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk/services/
https://www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk/services/
http://www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk/
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Woodfalls Methodist Church 

The Ridge, Woodfalls, SP5 2LH 
 

 

January services are as follows: 
 

  3rd Methodist Covenant service - including Holy Communion 

led by Rev Bryan Coates  

10th   St Mary's led by Rev Veronica Batchelor 

17th   St Birinus - including Holy Communion 

led by Rev Veronica Batchelor 

24th   Woodfalls Methodist led by Rev Brian Coates 

31st   St Mary's - including Holy Communion  

led by Rev Veronica Batchelor 
 
 

Everyone welcome, but please ring 07385 673249 to check there is a free 

seat before you come - we haven't had to turn anyone away yet  

but we have needed to put extra seats in porches at times. 
 

 

For pastoral contact or information about worship on the internet, 

contact Graham Tanner, telephone 01725 512648;  

email atanner.gtanner@btinternet.com 
 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

 

Roman Catholic Services 

Church of the Good Shepherd 

Barford Lane, Downton, SP5 3QA 

 

The Catholic chapel is now available for private prayer. 

 

The congregation hold a weekly Service of the Word by Zoom, 

and a Mass is celebrated in the chapel at 6.30 pm  

on every third Thursday of the month. 

The next Mass will be on 21st January.  

 

If you would like to join the Zoom service  

please contact John Elliott on 01722 711665. 

 

St Osmund’s Church TV system 

can be accessed at: https://salisburycatholics.org/church-tv 

mailto:atanner.gtanner@btinternet.com
https://salisburycatholics.org/church-tv
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Downton Baptist Church 

South Lane, Downton, SP5 3NA 

  

Current Services: Sunday Mornings at 10.30am: 

Services are being held indoors with limited numbers. 

The Service will be live streamed. 

Online Services are on the Downton Baptist Church website. 

  

Ministers: Rev Philip Rhoades and Rev Katy Ullyatt 

More details of all events from Rev Philip Rhoades: 

Telephone: 07468 491143.  Email: rhoades470@btinternet.com 
 

Church Office: 01725 512971 or Email: office@downtonbaptist.org 

Website: www.downtonbaptist.org 

 

 ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 
 

 
 

Action on Hearing Loss  
 

Hearing aid maintenance drop in service – batteries and 

information 
 

Our hearing aid maintenance drop in clinics are suspended for the 

time being due to the corona virus, but I can still post hearing aid 

batteries to you if you are a Salisbury hospital audiology patient. This 

is a free service. At this time I’m not posting out tubing but I can help 

you with information on how to get the best from your hearing aids, 

including daily cleaning and information on hearing loss. Please don’t 

hesitate to contact me. 

Gill Drayson. Telephone 01722 580014, mobile 07570 670 643, 
or email Gillian.drayson@hearingloss.org.uk 

 
 

 

 

Downton’s Mobile Post Office - Every Friday Morning 
 
 

Moot Lane near to Recreation Ground: 9.00 am till 10.00 am 
 

The Bull car park: 10.05 am till 11.05 am 

mailto:rhoades470@btinternet.com
mailto:office@downtonbaptist.org
http://www.downtonbaptist.org/
mailto:Gillian.drayson@hearingloss.org.uk
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  1 Our resolutions for the new year 

  2  All who rely on food aid  

  3  Our Team Rector and family 

  4  Those made redundant or unable to find work  

  5  Our Church School  

  6  The Epiphany - revealing Jesus 

  7  Our Churchwarden and Deputy Churchwardens 

  8  Those at University and College 

  9  Those in Residential and Nursing Homes 

10  Politicians and their advisors 

11  Those in financial difficulties 

12  Medical staff: in hospitals, GPs, Care homes, research laboratories 

13  Those at work worried about social distancing 

14  All visitors to our Churches 

15  The bereaved and all who mourn 

16  School Governors 

17  All key workers  

18  Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

19  Working together for the Church 

20  Charities struggling to continue their work and fundraising 

21  Peace in the World 

22  Barford Day Centre 

23  Our Bishops and all Church Leaders 

24  The homeless and refugees 

25  St Paul - Sharing our faith 

26  All who serve our community 

27  The alone and lonely 

28  The housebound and lonely 

29  Our Archbishop, Justin Welby 

30 Our Lay Pastoral Assistants (LPAs) 

31 St Laurence Church: our mission and ministry 

 

Please use this diary as a part of your own prayers. In this way we can pray 

together as a parish for our common concerns. 

If you have any suggestions for inclusion in this diary, please have a word 

with the Team Rector. 

Prayer Diary for January 
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In our cycle of prayer for all living and working in our 
community, during January we will be offering 

prayers for: 

Moot Lane, Bridge House Gardens 
and Old Tannery Flats 
 

In the present situation we are unable to deliver our usual prayer cards.   

Requests for particular prayers can be made: 

by telephoning Reverend Frank Gimson on 01725 510326 or 

emailing info@stlaurencedownton.co.uk  

Any such requests will be kept confidential. 
 

You can request prayers at any time – not just when  
your road is on the monthly list. 

 

 

For more information, please see our Roads to God page on our website:  
www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

As a New Year begins 
 
An extract from a prayer by Karl Barth (1886 – 1968). A prominent 
theologian who spent much of his life resisting the Nazi movement, his faith 
enabled him to face the New Year undaunted by troubles all around him.   
 
O Lord, our Father, at the turn of the year… our hearts are filled with 
sombre thoughts…   our ears are deafened by the voices of the radio and 
the newspapers, with their numerous predictions for the coming year. 
Instead we want to hear Your word, Your voice, Your assurance, Your 
guidance.  We know that You are in our midst, and are eager to give us all 
that we need, whether we ask or not. 

Roads to God Prayer Group 

The Roads to God Prayer Group usually meets on the third 

Wednesday of the month in St Laurence Church. 

Under the present circumstances we are unable to meet in church. 

However, we will be asking members of the prayer group and wider 

congregation to set aside a time of prayer for both the particular 

roads in our prayer cycle and indeed the whole village at: 

10.30am Wednesday 20th January 2021 

 

 

mailto:info@stlaurencedownton.co.uk
http://www.stlaurencedownton.co.uk/
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   Burial of Ashes:  
 

   7th November – Raymond Arthur Deacon 
 
   7th November – Mary Ada Deacon 
    
     Jesus says “Come unto me all who are weary and heavy laden  
       and I will give you rest” 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
 

Daily Hope telephone service 
 

Since its launch at the end of April, in response to the 

coronavirus pandemic and the many older people not 

being able to access online content, the Daily Hope 

free telephone line has proved a big success. 

Launched by the Archbishop of Canterbury, charity 

Faith in Later Life, and the team from ‘Connections’ at Holy Trinity 

Claygate, Daily Hope has received over 335,000 calls, totalling four million 

minutes of call time. Free to call from any UK landline or mobile, this 24/7 

telephone line has proved a source of comfort and indeed hope, to 

thousands of people. 
  

As well as the opportunity to select a variety of options including prayers, 

reflections and hymns, there is a ‘Chair exercises on the phone’ feature 

which has become one of the regular options when a caller phones in. 
  

In this difficult time of pandemic many older people will be remaining at 

home whether church buildings are open or closed. But the Daily Hope 

telephone line continues. Perhaps you can share this with a family 

member, friend or neighbour - and you may want to call it yourself.  
 

Free from any UK landline or mobile, and available 24 hours a day, the 

Daily Hope telephone service is available on 0800 804 8044. 

St Laurence’s Church Registers 

November 2020 

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-parishes/daily-hope-phone-line


 
  

07760 415818 

 

Support 

Our 

Local 

Businesses 
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St Laurence Church Christmas 2020 

Appeal for Salisbury Foodbank 

 
A huge thank you to everyone who responded to our Christmas 

appeal for the Salisbury Foodbank by delivering donations to The Vicarage 
or supermarket collection points, or by donating directly through the 
Foodbank’s website.  
 
Over the Christmas period the foodbank distributed both special Christmas 
boxes and regular food boxes to support people in crisis, and demand for 
these was high.  
 
Indeed, with the increasing impact of the pandemic, demand is likely to be 
high through the coming months, and we will be continuing to support the 
work of the foodbank. If you wish to make a donation at any time you can: 
 

- deliver long-life food to The Vicarage, Barford Lane 
 

- use the food collection points at various supermarkets including 
The Co-op in Downton 
 

- make a financial donation either through the Salisbury Foodbank 
website https://salisbury.foodbank.org.uk/ or by putting it in a 
clearly labelled envelope and posting it through The Vicarage door. 
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Salisbury Foodbank’. If you 
are able to gift aid your donations, the foodbank will receive an 
extra 25p for every £1 you give at no extra cost to you. There is a 
form available for this on the website.  

 
Salisbury Foodbank is very grateful for all our support. 

___________________________ 
 

 
 

A note from the editor: 
 

The information in this magazine was correct at the time of writing, 

but as we know, there can be changes in government regulations, 

leading to events etc being cancelled. Please check with the 

organisers of any activity listed here if you wish to be involved. 
 

https://salisbury.foodbank.org.uk/
https://salisbury.foodbank.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2020/10/7.2.R2-Template-Gift-Aid-Form.pdf
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Downton Christmas Festival 
 

This year, as we could not meet in person at the church, the Festival was 

held virtually on the Downton Village website. Enormous thanks to those 

who sent in pictures of their decorated gardens, houses, trees and so on. 

Also to those who sent recipes and recordings of their musical or drama 

performances.  
 

It was a very small scale event this year and so 

far, we have raised around £100 for our charity: 

The Family Counselling Trust, Wiltshire. This 

charity provides counselling to children with 

early mental health difficulties, particularly 

those in families struggling with low incomes. 

They offer six sessions with fully qualified and 

vetted counsellors and fundraise to support the 

costs.  

 

This is a vital service for children and young 

people who would otherwise be unable to find 

the help they need. There is more information 

on the website: www.familycounsellingtrust.org  
 

 
We will keep the fundraising link open on 

Christmas page of www.downtonvillage.co.uk until January 15th so that 

people can continue to donate to this worthy cause.







 

November rainfall 
 

It seems hard to believe, but November’s rainfall was 

below average, with only 3.20 inches. Often the total 

is more than 5 inches.          M.C. 
 

 

“Bubbles” by the Family 

Counselling Trust 

http://www.downtonvillage.co.uk/
http://www.familycounsellingtrust.org/
http://www.downtonvillage.co.uk/christmas3.php
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Friends of St Laurence Book Share Scheme 
 

Lockdown has seen many of us enjoying far more time reading than ever 

before. On a recent visit to the Church Rooms I realised that we have 

boxes of books donated for the Church Fete book stall which are sitting 

unused, and which could be shared as long as Covid restrictions are 

observed. Equally we could take in (and quarantine) new books from those 

who have bought more to read and who are now ready to pass them on.  
 

We could proceed in a small way, with one appointment every 72 hours, 

Mondays and Thursdays. Of course one person could choose books for 

others with whom they are in contact should they so wish. For those who 

need to be very careful about keeping infection free it would be one person 

only each time, by appointment, with a through flow of air, and only myself 

or my husband there, masked and at a safe distance. Everything would 

then be left untouched for 72 hours, to be as Covid-safe as possible.  
 

Please call me on 01725 512175 if you are interested in borrowing or 

passing on books, or have any queries.    Philippa Merrill 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Downton Horticultural Society 
 

Like many plants and wild animals the Society is dormant at the moment, 

but we are very much hoping to spring to life again as soon as 

circumstances allow us to get back to normal.  
 

As the RHS points out, January might be the middle of winter but as the 

days lengthen the garden starts to grow. So now is a great time to plan for 

the coming gardening year and to order seeds and plants. It is also 

important to enjoy the fresh air, on dry sunny days, and check that your 

winter protection, stakes, ties and supports are still working after any 

severe weather.  
 

Also, please put out food for birds and leave some garden areas uncut, a 

little longer, to provide shelter for wildlife in your garden. At this time of year, 

birds become bolder, venturing into gardens in search of scattered scraps 

and well-stocked feeders and bird tables. The RSPB say that fallen apples 

can still be a good food source, which you can supplement with sliced fruit 

from the kitchen. You may be lucky enough to see more unusual visitors, 

such as fieldfares and redwings looking for berries and fruit in cold winter 

weather. 

Gordon Bishop (01725 511475) 
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The Guys & Gals of Lover Repair Cafe hope you all have a   

‘Very happy New year with many revitalised and repaired 

treasures’ 
 

We ended our difficult year in very good spirits having managed to carry on 

our many repair services despite all the concerns and restrictions imposed 

on us by ‘the virus’.  In fact during the close down period we have managed 

to complete well over 700 Repair/Refurbishment Jobs on a great many 

different items from: 
 

Watering cans to metal braziers        Matchstick size animals to garden benches 

Handheld hedgetrimmer to motor mower Ceramic ornaments to Royal Doulton bowls  

Glass Dolphins ornaments to Crystal Bowls     Wrist-watches to Grandfather clocks 

Handbags to Jimmy Choo Shoes        Book-cover repair to revitalising a Scrap-book  

Old Tricycle to Classic Bicycles         Touch-up painting to painting 50 road signs 

Revitalising artwork to renovating Dolls Houses        Vintage Prams to Vintage Dolls 

Stain remove a table to forming a table from box    Table Lamps to Christmas Lights  

Portable radios to 30” Televisions       Veneer repairs to remedials on antique chairs 

 

 
 

Always remember our motto – “DO NOT BIN IT, WE MAY FIX IT” 
 

Our Project: As a result of your generosity we have now been able 

to send £3500 to support hospital staff in Salisbury and are aware, 

due to one of our helpers being in hospital, that your monies are 

being put to very good service and NHS Staff are extremely grateful.  
 

Our Service: We shall be continuing with our ‘Remote Repair’ 

working from Brambles for the time being and will let you know as 

soon as we are able once again to offer our full ‘Repair Cafe 

Service’ in the Redlynch Village Hall. 

 
Continued on next page >>> 
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Lover Repair Café    (continued) 

Keeping You Informed: As you may know, we do have a Facebook 

Site and we would encourage you to keep an eye on it as it is 

continually updated. It includes a number of items that people have 

donated to the Repair Cafe, which have been checked over, and are 

now ready for you to purchase for a donation to the NHS Project.  

Items available on going to press are: Two small children’s bikes, a 

classic girls bike (age 11-14), a man’s bike, three long-case wall 

clocks, a large flat-screen television and a glass television table. 
 

 
 

Opening Times: 

Drop in with your damaged items any Wednesday or Friday morning 
between 10.00 am and mid-day at ‘Brambles’, Vicarage Rd, Lover, 
nearly opposite Redlynch Village Hall. 
 

All is in place and subject to government regulations and our own 
concerns regarding health and safety.  We follow all current 
Government guidelines regarding social distancing etc. 
 

Please remember, this is the routine for Drop Off & Pick Up:   
a. Come to the Drop-Off Sign in Vicarage Rd. Lover 
b. Park on the field side of road – not in the driveway 
c. Come in wearing masks, using the sanitiser on entry. (Spare 

masks available) 
d. Check with a helper that we can accept the job 
e. Log your job in at the Reception window   
f. We will contact you when the item is ready for Pick-up 
g. We are also available to give advice on any repair problem 
 

 
For all queries contact Paul on 01725 510753 - Follow us on 

facebook.com/loverrepaircafe 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/loverrepaircafe/
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Recycling Information from Wiltshire Council 
 

"This Christmas we would like everyone to recycle as much as they can 

including wrapping paper which scrunches into a ball and doesn't bounce 

back*, cardboard packaging, plastic sweet tubs, mince pie foil cases, drink 

cans, glass bottles and Christmas cards without glitter or plastic 

decorations can all be recycled. Local charity shops may be happy to 

receive donations of any unwanted Christmas presents." 
 

Additional recyclable material such as cans, cardboard and paper can be 

placed in suitable alternative containers alongside your bin.  Flatten 

cardboard and wash and squash plastic bottles and cartons and put their 

lids back on as this will help make more room in your blue-lidded bin.  
 

It's really important that people do not place batteries or electrical items into 

any of their bins as these have caused fires in the collection vehicles and at 

waste facilities. 
 

People who pay to have their garden waste collected can put their real 

Christmas tree out alongside their garden waste bin on their first collection 

day in January so that we can collect it for composting, or they can support 

local charities by paying a small donation for a charity to collect. This is 

done via the Just Helping scheme at https://charityxmastreecollection.com/ 
 

For information about local recycling centres, recycling Christmas trees, 

collection days and advice on how to reduce waste and recycle as much as 

possible during the festive period visit wiltshire.gov.uk/rubbish-and-

recycling  

 

*The scrunch test is when you try to squeeze paper into a ball and it 

doesn't stay scrunched - this indicates that it contains other materials as 

well as paper which means we cannot collect it for recycling. 

 

 

 

Visit the Village website – www.downtonvillage.co.uk 

for updates and local information 

https://charityxmastreecollection.com/
https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/rubbish-and-recycling
https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/rubbish-and-recycling
http://www.downtonvillage.co.uk/
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RSPB Birdwatch 29th - 31st January 
 

Why not take part in the world’s largest bird survey this January – you don’t 

need to be an expert! It’s an ideal activity for all the family, and if you have 

a garden you don’t even need to leave the house, so it fits in with 

Government guidelines. 
 

Just follow the simple instructions below. 
 

Pick a time. Choose any daylight hour between 29th and 31st January.   

Record what you see. Count the birds that land in your 

garden or park, or on your balcony. Ignore any birds that are still in 

flight. To avoid double-counting, just record the highest number of each 

bird species you see at any one time – not a running total. 
 

Submit your results. Online: You can submit your results online 

at rspb.org.uk/birdwatch from 29th January until 19th February. 

By post: If you prefer, send your results by post. Download a 

submission form from the website and post it before 15th February. 
 

Every count is important, so if you don’t see anything, please still submit 

your result. Finding out which birds don’t visit your area is as important as 

understanding those which do! 
 

How does Big Garden Birdwatch help the RSPB? 
 

Thanks to people taking part in the Big Garden Birdwatch, the RSPB now 

have over 40 years of data and this has helped increase understanding of 

the challenges faced by wildlife. 

It was one of the first surveys to identify the decline of song thrushes in 

gardens, a firm fixture in the top 10 in 1979. But by 2019, those numbers 

had declined by 76% – coming in at number 20. 

House sparrow sightings have dropped by 53% since the first Birdwatch in 

1979. However, in the past 10 years their numbers have grown by 10% 

showing that we are beginning to see some signs of recovery. 
 

Bring the birds to your garden by providing food, water, and nest 

boxes. On the website there are details about the types of food that 

different birds prefer, and advice on making or buying a nest box. There is 

also a printable identification chart featuring 15 of the species you are most 

likely to see, and a booklet providing more information on how to take part. 

 

 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/
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Forest Edge Flower Arranging Society 
 

Whilst we have not been able to meet during the last part of 

the year our members were busy creating flowers for their 

homes and front doors, sharing these designs with other Club 

members via a photo album. Four members also created 

festive flowers in the Chapel at Salisbury Hospital, something 

that a number of Clubs do across the year on a Rota basis, with another 

donating a beautiful wreath to the Chapel and Horatio’s garden. It is lovely 

to share our flowers with others in the community and I hope that next year 

we will be able to do this a little more. 

 

As an Association each Area is being encouraged to get members to create 

flowers each month with a theme to inspire us. January will begin with 

“Burns Night” and entries will be posted on the main NAFAS website and 

Facebook pages. Keep an eye on our own Area Facebook pages for 

creative posts and news ( www.facebook.com/WessexNAFAS ) and our 

Area website where you can read our Window on Wessex publication for all 

Club and Area news ( www.nafaswessexandjersey.co.uk ). 

 

Let’s hope that this New Year will continue to bring positive steps and that 

we can all begin to enjoy time with the people and things we love. Take 

care until then, and best wishes for a Happy more positive 2021. 

 

Martina Coleman (Chairperson) 

01725 512556 

 

 

 

Why not buy a Downton Cuckoo Fair bag or tea towel? 
 

 

Cotton shopping bags  £3 each 

Jute Shopping bags  £4 each 

Tea towels   £2.50 each 
 

Contact Edna Pike (01725 511332) 

http://www.facebook.com/WessexNAFAS
http://www.nafaswessexandjersey.co.uk/


We are back in real-life groups! 
 

Mondays in Fordingbridge 

New and returning members welcome 
 

Booking required-contact Clare 

01425 653144, 07779 029015 
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25th January: Celebrating St Paul 
 

This month, on 25th January, the Church celebrates probably the most 

famous conversion of all. At least, what happened to a young man called 

Saul on the road to Damascus has become a byword for all instant 

conversions - what is known as a ‘damascene’ moment. Saul was a devout 

Jew, a Pharisee, a student of Gamaliel and a fierce critic of the followers of 

Jesus, then a very new sect on the religious scene.  
 

On his way to Damascus to start a purge of Christians in that city, he was 

blinded by a bright light and heard a voice saying, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you 

persecuting me?’ He asked the identity of the voice, and was told: ‘Jesus, 

whom you are persecuting’. Stunned by the experience, he followed further 

instructions which led him to a Christian man in Damascus, who prayed 

with him. As he did, Saul’s sight was restored. 
 

The experience convinced Paul that Jesus - crucified in Jerusalem four or 

five years earlier - was in fact the Messiah and had risen from the dead. 

After a period of instruction, Saul was baptised and took the name Paul. At 

first some Christians were wary about the reality of his conversion, but over 

a period of time he was accepted and indeed eventually recognised as an 

’apostle’, a ‘special messenger’ of Jesus Christ. 
 

His intellectual stature and leadership gifts quickly marked him out, and 

within a few years he became a leading figure in the emerging Christian 

Church, preaching and founding churches all over the Middle East, largely 

of Gentile converts. He was eventually martyred in Rome, probably in 

65AD. 
 

Paul was the first intellectual of the Christian Church, the man who was 

able to set the events of the life and teaching of Jesus, and especially His 

death and resurrection, into a coherent theology, with its roots very clearly 

in the Jewish faith of his own upbringing.  
 

Many people think of Paul as a rather negative, narrow misogynist, but 

even a quick reading of his letters actually reveals a person of great 

warmth, who evoked enormous affection and devotion from others. ‘You 

would have plucked out your eyes and given them to me!’ he writes to the 

Christians at Galatia. As for the charge that Paul disliked women, even a 

quick read of his letters will reveal how large a role women played in his 

churches. In terms of the first century, St Paul was a dangerous liberal!  So 

all in all, we should celebrate the life of the amazing Paul of Tarsus  
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Downton Clubs and Societies 
 
Allotments Association ……………………………………… 

 

Susan Barnhurst-Davies …….. 
 

01725 512963 

Barford Day Centre…………………………………………… Jeremy Parsons………………… 01725 512963 

BWSC Association Chairman ……………………………… Mr Simon Bromilow ……....... 07785 265019 

BWSC Bowling Club ………………………………………….. Mike Hallam 
michaelhallam99@btinternet.com 

 

Cuckoo Fair Committee ………………………................. Mr T Pike ……………………….. 01725 511332 

DCT Links Youth Group: School years 7/8/9+………… Mr P Rhoades …………………. 01725 514792 

Downton Angling Society ………………………………….. Mr B Hayward …………………. 01425 476908 

Downton Art Group (Mondays) …………………............ Mr Roy Powell ………………… 01725 511324 

Downton Art Group (Wednesdays) ……………………… Mrs Heather Borrelli ………… 07826 754615 

Downton Band Secretary …………………………………… Danie Williams ……………….. 07535 994164 

Downton Community Choir ……………………………….. Kate Edgar …………………….. 01725 512635 

Downton Community Pre-School ………………........... Becci Lanham ………………… 01725 511178 

Downton Country Market ………………………………….. Mrs D Rochefort ……………… 07733 363041 

Downton Football Club ……………………………………… Dan Newman ……………........ 07900 370600 

Downton Green Group ……………………………………… Jane Brentor …………………… 01725 510504 

Downton History Group Mr Dave Webber ………………   01725 513759 

Downton Horticultural Society …………………………… Mr Tony Ashford .…………….. 01725 510656 

Downton Lace Group ……………………………............... Mrs Judi Brown ……………….. 01725 511649 

Downton Leisure Centre ……………………………………. Dave Taylor ……………. 01725 513668 

Downton Link ………………………………………………….. Co-ordinator …………………… 01725 513807 

Downton Millennium Green Trust ……………………….. Sue Larkin ………………......... 01725 511209 

Downton Parish Council Clerk …………………………….. Mrs Beverley Cornish ……….. 01725 513874 

Downton Society …………………………………............... Susan Barnhurst-Davies ……. 01725 512963 

Downton Society Footpath Group ………………………. Susan Barnhurst-Davies ……. 01725 512963 

Downton Tennis Club …………………………….............. Kevin Burns……..Kevinmburns57@gmail.com  
Forest Edge Flower Arranging Society …………………. Mrs Martina Coleman ………. 01725 512556 

Gallipoli (D) Company, Wilts, Army Cadet Force……..  SSI J Burton ……………………. 07788 975846 

Good Companions ……………………………………………. Mrs Julia Whitmarsh ………… 01725 510601 

Guides: Rainbows …………………………………… Sam Bennie ……………………. 07866 318497 

 First Downton Brownies ……………….. Kirstie Penton …………………. 07824 898611 

 First Downton Guides …………………… Liz Jennings     

 Istdowntonguides@gmail.com 

Guild of Ringers (Church Bells) ……………………………. Mr R Plaskett ………………….. 01725 511258 

Longwater Tai Chi ……………………………………………. Jane Launchbury ………........ 01725 514546 

Memorial Hall Bookings ………………………….............. Mrs Hilary Mace ………………. 07760 415818 

Parochial Church Council …………………………………… Mrs Jo Parsons ………………… 01725 512738 

Royal British Legion ………………………………………….. Mr Paul Hammond ………… 07710 425983 

Scouts:                 Beavers ….…………………………………. 
Cubs …………………………………………. 
Scouts ….…………………………………… 

Jon Edwards …downtonbeavers@gmail.com 
Jonathan Borwell..downtoncubs@gmail.com 
Kevin Hill ….……downtonscouts@gmail.com 

St Laurence Sunday School ……………………………….. Dr J McGee …………………….. 01725 513869 

The Moot – Friends of the Moot …………………………. Mrs J Greville-Heygate …….. 01725 511755 

The Moot – Moot Preservation Trust …………………… Mr Dave Webber……………… 01725 513759 

Wessex Cancer Trust ………………………………………… Mrs Enid Crook ……………….. 01725 511196 

 
Please notify the Editor of any changes, additions or deletions 

(Amended December 2020) 

mailto:downtoncubs@gmail.com
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Advertisements – January 2021 

All box and line advertisements in this magazine 

are accepted in good faith 
 

 

The cost of a 30 word insert in this column is £2.50 per month (£20.00 per 

annum). Please send a copy of your advertisement plus cash to Mrs M Pitt, 

11 Joanna Close, Downton (01725 510586) by 12th of the month. 
 

Chiropodist/Podiatrist - Claire Treviss, BSc (Hons).  State Registered. 

Treatment at your home, including nail cutting, corn removal, verruca 

treatment, diabetic foot assessment.  Tel: 01794 390121, 07545 529280. 
 

Downton Cuckoo Fair Pop-up Gazebos for hire - 10ft x 10ft - £50, 

20ft x 10ft - £90.  Contact Edna Pike: 01725 511332. 
 

Television & Hi-fi Repairs & Sales.  Over 30 years' experience.  Help to 

set up new equipment or advice given on older sets.  Contact Ian Harris on 

01747 870822 or 07921 194816.  
 





To advertise goods or services in this magazine: 
 

Block advertisements: Details from Patrick Briddon (01725 512576) 

Email: patbriddon@gmail.com 
 

Small ads: In by noon on the 12th of the month (10th of the month in 

February) to Marguerite Pitt (01725 510586) 

___________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Sending editorial copy 
 

Articles and notices of events for the February issue to be emailed to the 

Editor by 20th January.  Please contact the Editor if you wish to submit a 

paper copy. 

Articles will be shortened if space is limited; any received late may not  

be used. While the magazine is currently online, coloured clipart and 

photographs are welcome. 
 

Editor: Angela Jones (01725 512204) 
Email: alovelockjones@waitrose.com  

 
 

Editorial enquiries may also be addressed to the Team Rector, 
Rev Frank Gimson (01725 510326) 

_____________________________________________________ 
Opinions expressed or implied in this publication are not necessarily 

 those of the Editor or Parochial Church Council, and no responsibility  
can be accepted for any errors of fact published in the Parish News. 

mailto:patbriddon@gmail.com
mailto:alovelockjones@waitrose.com


  



 
 


